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In n 30-year-old even-aged stand of
loblolly pine on a site 90 loessial  soil
in southeast Arkansas during foul
growing seasons, most trees  on plots
thinned lo 125 square feet of l~~c11
aren per acre increased in basal clrea
continlloztsly  when, under the crown
canopy, available water in the surface
foot remained ubove 65 percent.
Measurable diameter growth ceased
when available water under crowns
was less than 40 percent and daily po-
tcntinl  evapotranspiration  escecded
0.24 inch of water. Trees on plots
thinned to 55 square feet of basal area
per acre grew continuously.

In the Midsouth  soil-moisture supply often
limits diameter increment during the growing
season (20,  28).‘Some  investigators have dcm-
onstratcd this fact indirectly by rcluting  incrc-
ment to periodic precipitation (2,  3, 6, 10, 17,
26). Others have related bole growth directly
to soil-water content (1,  4, 7, 8, 9, 12, 181.

The forester determines, by thinning, which
trees in a stand comprise growing stock and,
presumably, influences the rates at which they
absorb water. However, he faces the question
of how growth rates differ by stocking level
and site. The answer will enable him to carry
the lowest level needed  to grow wood of the
.- _ .--.-_~-.---
’ Italic  numbers  in parenlhrscs  relcr  to Liternturc  Cited.  p. G.

desired properties on a given site in the short-
est time.

This paper reports results  of a study de-
signed to learn at what level of soil-water de-
ficiency dinmctcr increment is apprcciubly rc-
duccd in loblolly pine (Pinus  tuedu L.) trees
grooving on locssial soils in southeast Arkan-
sas.

STUDY AREA

The study area is 14 miles east of Crossett,
Ark.. in an even-aged stand of southern pines,
chiefly loblolly, 30 years old in 1960. Soils
consist primarily of site 90 Galloway  and Grcn-
ada silt loams, Gray-Brown Podzolic types de-
rived from locss.  A fragipan at a depth of 18
to 25 inches impedes roots and contributes to
the formation of a perched  water  table  which
normally appears in January and remains until
May. The upper 4 feet stores about 13 inches
of water available to roots ( table 1 I.

Normal rainfall during the growing season
I March through October)  is about 33 inches.
Total growing-season rainfall in 1960 was 4
inches below normal, primarily because of a
July drought. In 1961 it was 5 inches above
normal and unusually well  distributed. In
1962, March-October rainfall was 7 inches be-
low normal, and most of the deficit occurred
during spring. In 1963 it was 3 inches below
normal. but the preceding .4  months were so
dry that soil was not recharged.

From Thornthwaite’s method  (23) and field’
observations, Zahner 1281 estimated that nor-



T A B L E  1 .-Soil physical properties
SOiI contents or- water

- Bulk
Horizon Depth S a n d Silt Clay densit)

t - l

Al O.OC-atm. A t  15atm. Available
tension trnsion to roots ’

- - - Pcrccnt - - - G. /Cl. - - - - - inches - - - - -

A o-7 14 72 14 1.38 2.8 0.6 2.2
B 7-22 13 68 19 1.48 5.5 1.4 4.1

Fragipan 22-48 12 66 22 1.60 9.2 2.5 6.7

Total 17.5 4.5 13.0
’ Water held bctwccn  0.06 and  15-ut.111.  tcnsiun.

ma1 daily potential evapotranspiration I PE)  at and 6-12 inch layers because so many roots
Crossett is about 0.07 inch of water in early are concentrated in the surface foot that most
April, rises to 0.27 inch in mid-July, and re- summer rainfall is absorbed before  penetrating
turns to 0.07 inch by late October. below it.

METHODS

Treatments . - I n December 1949, as part of
another study, many O.l-acre plots were estab-
lished. All plots were subsequently thinned
from below to prescribed levels of basal area
in January of 1950, 1955, and 1960. Three plots
were selected from each of three levels: 55, 80,
and 125 square feet per acre, hereafter re-
ferred to as T-55, T-80, and T-125 plots. Ad-
jacent plots are 130 to 400 feet apart. Table 2
summarizes stand data before and after thin-
ning.

Measuremenrs.-Diameter increment, rain-
fall, and soil moisture were measured during
the growing seasons of 1960-63. Moisture data
were not collected regularly in 1962. Diameter
increments of all trees were measured to the
nearest 0.01 inch, weekly in 1960 and 1963 and
biweekly in 1961 and 1962, with aluminum-
band dendrometers (I 1, 16). Precipitation was
collected on a T-55 plot in one standard rain
gage.

Each time moisture was. measured at a plot
the O-6 and 6-12 inch layers were sampled
gravimetrically at four random points under
the crown canopy. Supplemental  moisture
samples were collected in openings. During
1960 moisture was measured weekly from
April to July 13, then biweekly through Oc-
tober. As the soil remained  relatively wet
throughout 1961, sampling was deferred until
July 9 after the initial measurement in April,
then scheduled six times until October 12. Dur-
ing 1963 moisture was measured on March 6
and May 13, then weekly from June 10 to Sep-
tember 2. Moisture contents between measure-
ments were estimated. Accretion was based
on the amount of precipitation and storage
space available at the time of the storm. Dc-
pletion rates were based on measured dcple-
tion between rainfalls.

During 1960 moisture was measured by 6-
inch layers to a depth of 48 inches. Thereafter
moisture sampling was restricted to the O-6

Undisturbed soil cores and bulk soil samples
were collected from the O-6 and 6-12 inch
layers at four points on each plot. They were
saturated and subjected to pressures (15,  22)
of 0.06 to 15 atmospheres ( atm.)  to relate the
amount of available water and its tension to
water content in the surface foot ( fig. 1 I.

T A B L E  2 .-Stand data per acre, January 1960

Treatment

T-55
T-80
T-125

Trees

Number

167
307
380

Before thinning

D.b.h.

Inches

10.1
8.5
8.6

Basal
a r e a

sq. ft.

89.6
116.9
153.8

Trees

Number

83
150
260

Aflcr  OlinninC:

D.b.h.

111ches

11.2
9.9
9.5

Basal
area

sq .  ft.

56.5
79.7

126.5

2
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RESULTS

Growth on T-125, T-80, and T-55 plots totaled
20.6, 19.7, and 18.3 square  feet  of basal arca
per  acre ( table 3 I. The  83 trees  per acre on
the  T-55 plots increased 89 percent as much in
basal  area  as the  260  trees per acre on the  T-125
plots .  Figure  2 illustrates mean annual basal-
area growth of equal-size trees  by  trcatmcnt.
For example, each 11-inch tree on T-55 plots

6 0
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TABLE 3.-B13asuI-u~eu  cyowllr  per acre, 1960-63

- - - - - - .?(J.  jf - - - - - -

1960 4.2 4.6 5.2
1961 5.3 5.7 6.1
1962 5.3 5.7 5.8
1963 3.5 3.7 3.5

Total 18.3 19.7 20.6

illCrCXCd  0.0~9  Syllarc  f(Jot  whereas its COlmtCr-
parts on T-80 and T-125 plots grew  0.039 and
0.029 SqUarC  foot. The key to  these  growth
differences  is the relation of diameter  incrc-
mcnt  to availability of soil moisture.

T-125 plots arc used to illustrate this relation
bccnusc,  a t  their  lcvcl  of stocking, little if any
a\railablc  water I AW ) in the root zone  escaped
absorpt ion,  even  during the first year follow-
ing thinning. hI(JrCovC!r.  in some  site 90 stands
this stocking level produces near-maximum
cubic-foot growth (21,  p.  ?J.

In 1960  I fig. 3 1, from early April to May 24,
basal-area growth was rapid because AW re-
m a i n e d  near  100  pcrccnt  a n d  t r a n s p i r a t i o n
d e m a n d s  w e r e  rclativcly  l o w  t n o r m a l  P E
reaches 0.17 inch of water per  day  by  May
24 I. By June 2-l. when  normal PE is 0.22 inch,
A W  unclcr  cro\vns  had  dropped  to 47 percent;
growth continued bctwecn  May 24 and June
24, but  at  one-third the rate  during the pre-
vious 30 days. On July 8, when  normal PE is
0.26 inch, AW again was 47 percent,  but most
trees  had stoppccl mcasurablc  increment.  Rapid
growth followed  the  heavy  rains of early  Au-
gust.  Growth rates  diminished during Septem-
bcr and wcrc ncgligiblc  after  October 7.

D u r i n g  1961 A W  under  CIXJWIlS  r e m a i n e d
above 60 percent  throughout  the growing sca-
son except for a few  days in July (fig. 4 J.
Diameter increment was relatively uniform
through Scptcmbcr  15 and continued until No-
vember 18.

Diameter i n c r c m c n t  i n  1963  began  early
and accelerated  through April I fig. 4 ). In con-
trast to 1961, soil-moisture deficits limited
growth during the summer and early fall of
1963. On June 14 AW under  crowns was 10
percent.  yet mOSt trecS continued  to enlarge,
a l though at  diminished  rates.  From late June
through July PE normally cxcceds  0.25 inch,
a n d  measurable  i n c r c m c n t  ceased  when  A W
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FIGURE  4.-
Growth on T-l 25 plots related
to available water, 1961  and
1963.

FIGURE  3.-



dropped below about 40 pcrccnt.  The  rl~m;lin-
der of the growing season after August 12 N~;IS
very dry, and growth was negligible.

In  contrast, T-55 trees enlarged continuously
throughout each summer, including four pcri-
ods ( 80 days) during which AW under crowns
was between 15 and 45 percent.  During Oc-
tober 1963 AW was’ less than 15 percent  on

T-55 plots,  and most trees ceased measurable
growth. In autumn cambial activity is often
limited by other factors, e.g.,  temperature (61
and photopcr iod (5).

Growth rates and AW contents on T-80 plots
were intermediate, but were  c loser  to  those
o n  the  T-125 than on the T-55 plots.

DISCUSSION

Conductivity of soil water is very slow \vhcn
tension  exceeds 0.33 atm. 1191. Theoretically,
an increase in  tension to  more than 1 or  2
atm. should diminish diameter growth (14).
Of course, the physiological processes of trees
do not  depend direct ly upon  soil-moisture sup-
ply but  rather  on the balance between tran-
spired and absorbed water  that  resul ts  f rom
interactions of the tree with soil-moisture
stress  and atmospheric  condi t ions (13,  24).

Throughout  March and Apri l  AW is  a t  or
near 100 percent and transpirational demands
arc relatively low. Hence tree water stress is
low, and cambial activity is correspondingly
high.

Transpiration demands increase rapidly in
M a y  a n d  J u n e .  D u r i n g  June  trees  p a r t i a l l y
fulfill  these demands by extracting water from
lower depths (27).  Hence on June 14, 1963.
trees were enlarging even though the surface
foot  contained only 10 percent  AW ( fig., 3 I.
By June 30 stored water normally is largely
depleted,  and subsequent  diameter  growth dc-
pends  upon precipitat ion.

During July and August cambial activity
often is indirectly curtailed because roots can-
not  absorb water  as  fast  as  i t  is  transpired.
This occurred in July 1960 and August 1963
when AW was less  than about  40 pcrccnt-
equivalent to 1 atm. tension I fig. 1 ). Tension
in soil pores immediately adjacent to root hairs
certainly exceeded 1 atm. when measurable
growth stopped, but this mean value may serve
as an index of the moisture stresses in all pores
of the surface foot regardless of their distance
from root hairs.

In c~ntr;rst,  T - 5 5  trees  grew  c o n t i n u o u s l y
throughout  each  summer even though,  under
the  crolvn  canopy, mean moisture tension in
the  surface foot at times exceeded 1 atm. Why?

All treatments  prcscribcd  thinning from bc-
low, so must  trees  cut  from T-125 plots were
cithcr  supprcsscd  or intcrmcdintti  t rees which,
by infercncc.  had relatively small root systems.
Their removal did not create  large  voids  ovcr-
head  o r  i n  the  ruot  zone.  Trees  t h i n n e d  f r o m
T-55 plots, on  the other hand, had larger crowns
a n d  p r e s u m a b l y  m o r e  e x t e n s i v e  r o o t i n g :
Crown and root competition were appreciably
reduced  wfherc  these trees were removed. Sup-
plcmental  sampling in 1960 and 1962 showed
that  soil  o n  T-55 plots was significantly I 0.05
level  ) ivctter  near  the center  of  the openings
t.hnn  under  crowns. On T-125 plots, where
openings were small and root competition was
high, such reservoirs of available water did
not exist.  T-55 trees presumably were tapping
low-tension water in openings when mean
tension  under crowns exceeded 1 atm. Conse-
quently,  water stress in T-55 trees probably
never reached  the high level  experienced by
T-125 trees.  A  few  dominant and codominant
T-80 trees  grew cont inuously because their
roots found low-tension water in the mcdium-
size openings.

What do these  results imply? Some foresters
believe that.  in managed stands of loblolly
pine on site 90, 80 to 95 syuarc feet of basal
nrca  per acre approximates the minimum level
of stocking that  will  produce pulpwood and
sawtimber without wasting growing space (25,
p. 297).  When available water content  is  high,
as i t  usually is in spring, root-free areas are,
in a scnsc. waste space.  But later,  when soil-
moisture supply limits diameter growth on
heavily  s tocked s tands,  so-cal led waste  space
in more l ightly stocked stands serves  a s  a
reservoir of available water that enables trees
to cont inue growth. L i t t l e  s p a c e  i s  b e i n g
wasted  o n  T - 5 5  p l o t s ,  b e c a u s e  t h e i r  4-year
basal-area growth has nearly equaled that  of
T-l 25 plots.

A second implication is that  sqil-moisture
measurements may be used to e&mate  cur-
rent annual volume growth in well-stocked
stands. For example, soils at Cross&t  normally
store enough water over winter  to enable trees
to keep pace with transpirational demands
through May.  Enough stored water  is  avail-

5



able in June so that even without precipitation
diameter growth continues slowly, although
June rains stimulate growth. From July on.
summer growth depends wholly upon rainfall ,
most of which is absorbed before it penetrates
below the surface foot .  Perhaps growth for  a
given year might be estimated from the  cx-
pression  :

G=a---bx
in which G = current annual volume growth

u  2 potential  annual  volume  grow-
th ,  based  on  growth  dur ing  a
wet  year  such as  1961

b = a constant
x = a soil-moisture index

Diameter growth in the well-stocked stands
was appreciably reduced during summer when
AW in the surface foot of soil  was less than
40 percent.  The value .T,  then,  could be the
number of days from June 1 to September 30
on which AW is less than 40 percent-an index
of that  port ion of  the growing season “lost”
because of excessive tree water stress.
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